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Rewire versus the Firestarters II

Last time on „Rewire vs the Firestarters“ the Firestarters
prevented Rewire‘s latest coup but he managed to escape and
infiltrate a home where he took control of the three women
living there. By sheer luck, it turns out that, Charlotte – the
homeowner, is the stepsister of Flame – the leader of the
Firestarters! With her identity revealed Rewire realizes he has
taken control of her back in the days! So, it should be easy for
him to retake her! Finally, Rewire has Tiffany prepare a trap
for Ember and it works like a charm!

Now the rest of the Firestarters are searching for their missing
member… Let‘s see how that turns out…

Featuring

Rewire… A minor supervillain with MC powers
Erika… as Flame, the leader of the Firestarters
Velia… as Ember, Erika‘s daughter
Lucy… as Spark, Erika‘s daughter
Charlotte… as Erika‘s stepsister
Ally… as Charlotte‘s stepdaughter
Tiffany… Ally‘s stepsister, Charlotte‘s stepdaughter



Velia, aka Ember, has not returned home that day, so Flame 
and Spark are searching for their third member by patrolling 

the town.

Damn it, 
girl. Where 

are you?

Oh, 
sis…

Boom

Mom!
Look! That 

flare! 

It’s 
Ember’s 

SOS signal!



Please 
be safe, 
Ember!

We need 
to help 

her.

Let’s go!



Good job, 
Ember. Here 
they come.

Thank you, 
Daddy.

The flare leads Flame and Spark to an abandoned factory where they see 
Ember standing next to Rewire! Rewire!



What have you 
done to her, 
you fiend!?

He’s 
controlling 

Ember!

O.M.G.!!
Flame! Look 
at her eyes!



Go get 
her! Hold 
her down!

Yes, 
Daddy!

Yes, 
master!



Mom, I’m gonna 
distract, sis. 

You burn that 
motherfucker 

to a crisp.

Motherfucker… What a 
fitting choice of words…



restrain restrain

What are 
you doing?!

What the…
Mom?



When did 
you take control of 

Flame, mother-
fucker!?

About nine 
months before 
you were born, 
my little spark.

Now let’s 
reunite the 
family. Gals, 

move her lower 
so I can reach 
her forehead.

Yes, 
Master!

Yes, 
Master!



I will 
resist you!

I will never 
succumb to 
your dirty 

mind tricks!

Get your 
dirty fingers 

off me!



tap

I will…

I will…



I will 
obey.



Isn’t it great to 
have the family 
back together?

But thanks to 
you I now have 
two marvelous 
daughters with 
superpowers!

*Chuckle*
I did not even 
know I could 
have children.



Yes, 
Daddy.

Yes, 
Daddy.

Yes, 
Love.



End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here,

Ember and spark are Rewire’s kids! The
family is finally reunited under Rewire’s
Patronage… What way of living will he
decide for his family? Will he resign his super
villain life and become a family man? Or will
he use the firestarters for his own ambitions?

If you like my comics, please consider
supporting me on Patreon or Gumroad by
buying my work. I need your support to keep
creating more Mind/Magic-Control comics! ☺

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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